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Experience peace in the presence of the Savior who is closer than you can imagine. This #1

bestselling 365-day devotional is written as if Jesus Himself is speaking directly to youâ€”words of

encouragement, comfort, and reassurance of His unending love. Sarah Young shares her personal

prayer journal and her reflections based on Jesusâ€™ words of hope, guidance, and peace within

Scripture. Penned by one who loves Jesus and reveres His Word, these writings will help your love

for Jesus grow as you spend time with Him each day. Experience a deeper relationship with the

Lord as you savor the presence of the One who will never leave you. Updated leathersoft cover

allows for imprinting.
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Love the book. I gave my last one away and ordered this one but it doesn't have the scripture

references typed out like my last one. I am returning it to order one with the full scriptures.

I gave my copy away to my daughter, and thought I was replacing it with the same one that included

the Scripture verses not the references only. I will return these and buy what I want at a retail store.

I thought I was buying the same version I already own. This edition just references bible verses not

the full printed verse. I bought these as gifts. Considering returning.

The content is wonderful, however the print is very small and it does not include full scriptures. A



sample page to view would have helped. I have a similar one that is much bigger. I thought this was

what I was ordering.

The book is good quality and looks like the picture, but I thought it was much bigger with the

scriptures like mine had. I bought this for my mom and she is unable to use it since it is too small

and doesn't not have the scripture to follow. I want to send it back, but don't know how to. Could you

please help me do that? I just don't want to pay even more shipping.

This book speaks for itself (as well as for Jesus, of course). My two friends and I have bought it

several times over for giving to, yet, other friends.It spreads like wildfire! Invest in a copy and see for

yourself.

I actually received this as a gift, and then purchased a Kindle version, and another leather bound

version to give as a gift. I think it is the best daily devotional that I have ever read. Every day seems

to have a very pertinent message that will enable to take a good approach to your day , no matter

what you have going on. Be sure to read the introduction as the author talks about how to invoke

Jesus' presence, and reminds the reader to trust Jesus. I highly recommend this book. The leather

bound edition is also a beautiful book just to look at and feel.

I never knew they had a book like this until my ex-boyfriend showed me his original version which

was a bit bigger than this one. Once I started reading the daily quotes from the good Lord in this

book, it's as if he is talking to you & directly giving you his advice on living life trusting him. I bought

this book for myself and I just bought another one for my best friend for her birthday and she loved

the book as she is also a Catholic. It is nicely designed & I like the ribbon bookmark that comes with

it!
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